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Cromartie,
.Cromartie,
Barnes to
Washington, D.
C.
D.C.
BELZ
By ANDREW BEU

Student Senate President Mike
Cromartie and President Marion
Barnes have been invited to the
24th Annual Presidential Prayer
Breakfast in Washington, D.C.,
on Thursday, January 29.
The breakfast, attended by
President and Mrs. Ford, as well
as other national leaders will
start at 8:00 and will last until
9:15.
Cromartie expects to visit
two luncheons, one on Thursday
and one on Friday, in addition
to visiting a mini-conference
called Cornerstone in nearby
College Park, Maryland
Maryland.. The
other activity in store for
the senate president is a National
Leadership Seminar at 10:00
a.m. on Thursday. The lunlun
cheons are also geared toward
the subject of
o f leadership among
students.
During his ,Washington visit,
Cromartie hopes to visit with

Senator Mark Hatfield, the man
Cromartie believes is responsible
breakfor his invitation to the break
dis
fast. Also available for discussion will be members of
o f the
Fellowship House in Washington
-Doug
—Doug Coe, Harold Hughes,
and Charles Colson.
Cromartie sees his own "need
“ need
to be educated in student
leadership, and exposed to ChrisChris
tian leaders. The experience at
the seminars and in private disdis
cussion should be invaluable.
It is rare that a small college
has opportunity to be represenrepresen
ted in such a way.”
way."
.The
The Student Senate is finanfinan
cing one-half of
o f the cost of
o f the
visit. The remaining cost is covcov
ered by the college.
Cromartie plans a student asas
sociation meeting at a later
of
date for a full recounting of
his experiences.

NEWS IN BRIEF
re
• Dr. Carl B. Dodrill, a research clinical psychologist at
the University of
o f Washington
Medical School, will
will visit CoveCove
nant's
nant’s campus on Friday, JanuaJanua
ry 23. He will lecture in three
classes and in a colloquium at
1:
30. His subject
1:30.
subject:: "Personality
“Personality
Differences Between Christian
Populations.” DodDod
and Secular Populations."
rill is visiting Covenant enroute
to the Conference on Research
Reli
in Mental Health and Religious Behavior in Atlanta.
A tlanta. TwenTwen
ty students from Covenant will
also participate in the same
weekend activity.

• Mr. David A. Trivett, research
Washing
associate at the George Washington University Education ReRe
sources Information Center, has
written in the September 1975
Currents,
issue of Research ·Cu"ents,
“Covenant College, Lookout
"Covenant
Mountain
Tennessee
has
achieved its success by stressing
its distinctive Christian purpose,
a quality academic program, and
careful management. Faculty
members are required to write
an intellectual exposition of the
relation of their faith to their
grant
discipline before tenure is granted. Students, faculty and staff
are required to donate labor to
the college on a regular schedule.
In this way, the college pursues
its mission and stretches doldol
lars.”
lars."
• Saturday night will mark
the grand opening of the SandSand
wich Shoppe, at the Mountain
Center. Specialties include hoagham bur
ies, steak sandwiches, hambur“This will
gers, and onion rings. "This
be the first showing of a true

Philadelphia
hoagie on
on Lookout
Lookout
Philadelphia hoagie
Mountain, claims proud co:
co
manager Bob DeMoss, Jr.
manager Bob DeMoss, Jr.

• Dr. Barnes recently announced
that Wesley Horne has been
appointed to
to the
the college's
college’s adad
appointed
missions counseling staff. The
staff now has three full-time
workers: George Henning, Dale
Smith, and Horne.
Horne will be working mainly
on the Eastern Seaboard and will
be concerned with the states
from Maryland to South CaroCaro
lina. He is still enrolled in a
couple of
o f courses at Covenant.
"He
“He relates well to young
people and to their parents.
We looked to students for help
and found Wesley,"
Wesley,” says George
Henning, director of admissions
counseling. "We're
“We’re very ·happy
hippy

.” Horne, a native
to have him
him."
o f Grtensboro,
Greensboro, North Carolina,
of
received the A.A. degree from
Montreat-Anderson College, in
Mon.treat,
M ontreat, North Carolina, and
enrolled as a student at Coveannt in 1974. At MontreatAnderson he was a member
o f the Phi Theta Kappa Honor
of
Society.
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By ELISABETH STROM

· Various art exhibits are on disdis
!play
p la y in the Chattanooga area.
The Hunter Museum of
o f Art
has the Annual Area Crafts
and Sculpture Exhibition on
display through February 4.
Also on display through FebFeb
ruary are works by Kathleen
o f drawings,
Cooke consisting of
paintings, and sculptures of huhu
mans and animals. The Museum
is open Tuesday through SaturSatur
day at 11 a.m. till 5 p.m. and
on Sunday from 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. Gordon Hendricks, a
well-known lecturer on AmerAmer
ican art and photography will
speak at the Museum at 8 p.m.
On Friday, January 23 on
"Eakins
“Eakins and Homer, America's
America’s
Greatest Painters."
Painters.” Admission
is $2.50. At the Houston AnAn
tique Museum, open Tuesday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., and Sunday, 2 p.m.
“Wedgewood,
to 4:30 p.m., "Wedgewood,
Clay” :s
is !:}eing
being ex•
ex
Artistry in Clay"
hibited for an admission fee
of $1.00. A group show is
In-Town GalGal
being shown at the fn-Town
lery in the Read House, open
Tuesday through Saturday from
a.m.. till 4 p.m. At the U.T.C.
Obituaries,
Obituaries, page
page three
three 10 a.m
University
Center are
works
Eliza-·
Eliza
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--+ beth Klinefelter
onbydisplay

• ••
ere Ilies...
Jes.
Here
H
OU
f e' S O
fl e y
Here’s
one
you
He
won't
won’t want
want to
to m1•ss
miss

By
By JEANNETTE
JEANNETTE SHAFER
SHAFER
This Friday evening, January 23,
the Cultural Affairs Committee
has planned for our enjoyment
“The Emigrants,"
Emigrants,”
a film feature, "The
preceded by a short film entitled
"Performance."
“Performance.” The evening
promises to be exciting as well
as informative with the showing
o f this special 22 minute film.
of
Janus Films Company, from
whom "Performance"
“Performance” was rentrent
ed, has made a series of seven
films, each dealing w
ith a differdiffer
with
o f filmmaking. The
ent aspect of
committee hopes to show four
o f the remaining films
or five of
as a preliminary for each film
shown during the semester.
"Performance"
us“Performance” was produced us
ing several film clips from recent
movies in order to demonstrate
the various facets of
o f performing.
In showing this film
film,, the CulCul
tural Affairs Committee hopes
to equip the Covenant comcom
munity with
w ith a better knowledge
knowledge,,
understanding , and appreciation
understanding,
for the films that are shown on
campus as well as those seen
by individuals.elsewhere.
"The
“The Emigrants"
Emigrants” is a Swedish
production, released by Warner
Brothers in the United States
in 1971. The story centers

around aa Swedish
Swedish farmer,
farmer, exex
around
cellently portrayed by Max Von
Sydow, and his wife (played
by
Liv Ullman-also
Ullman—also an
an excelexcel
by Liv
lent performer). Taking place
ac
in the 1850s, the story is an account of the life of a group of
of
Swe
Swedes who journey from Sweden, leaving behind a life of
of
hardship and meagreness, to
o f opportuniopportuni
America, the land of
ty and plenty. Upon their arriarri
val in the new land, the sursur
vivors of the voyage travel to
Minnesota where they begin a
new life.
The film has merited the
of
praises of many critics, two of
Post—
which are the Washington Post“One of
o f the most beautiful epic
"One
made” —and the Los
films ever made"-and
Angeles TimesTimes—“"It
It is a film
which must be seen."
seen.” The film
was directed by Jan Troell,
o f the screenscreen
also the writer of
play, who has endeavored to
realistically depict the lives of
those in the story and the events
that occurred to harden their
accomp
circumstances. He has accomplished this task beautifully in a
story that should not be missed.
in the
Showtime is 8:00 p.m., i_n
Adm:«ir>n-· ~ 1 nn
rin
Great Hall. Adrn;~,:inn

beth Klinefelter are on display
through February
February 6
6 and
and "Ob“Ob
through
servations from Nature,”
Nature,'' a group
of paintings by John Phillips
Ashley are being exhibited
through January 23 in the
lobby of American National
Bank's
Bank’s downtown offices.
The All-City Junior Higl:t
High
Band will give a free concert
Kirkman Technical High
at the Xirkman
School auditorium on January
25 at 2 p.m. The public is
welcome.
Coming up at the Tivoli
in the near future is theBroadthe Broad
way musical "Irene,"
“Irene,” · starring
Virginia Graham, on February 1I
at 22:30
:30 p.m. and at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at the
theater's box office. The Houstheater’s
Hous
ton Ballet is coming to the
Tivoli for a February 23 perper
formance. The Adult Education
Council'
is. sponsoring the event
Council'is
and tickets are available through
the Council's
Council’s office at 526
Vine Street.

Inside
rock’n’roll
• Three looks at rock'n'roll
make this.
this weeks's
weeks’s editorial
page worthwhile reading.

• Pages three and four include
a detailed history of a half
dozen clunkers on campus.
You may be
Watch out!
one of
o f them.

UPSHOT
Ban it
If one were to give a thorough
study to the relation between
music and the Church in ages
past, he would discover that
tendenthere has always been a tenden
cy for the Church to view music
with suspicion as "antimoral."
“antimoral.”
The Church fathers and many
Reformatheologians of the Reforma
tion suggested in their writings
that music could have a corcor
rupting influence. In the early
Church, though music did form
conpart of the worship ooff the con
gregation, it was not without
of
awareness ooff the dangers of
using secular and pagan music
which, through its frequently
orgiastic associations, might be
degrading.
MidChurchmen in the early Mid
die Ages held firmly to the be
bedle
tha! music had the power to
lief that
influence for good or evil the
cp.aracters ooff those who listened
characters

If this is the case, then the clearly because we have used
natural question for us to ask their modern idiom, or have
today is what kind ooff music they simply heard again what
is worthy to be heard in church, they have always heard when
Contem- they’ve
they've listened to rock be
beand what kind is not? Contem
porary sacred musical styles are cause we used their form?
causing considerable comment, When they hear the music will
sup- they associate it with shooting
both pro and con. Those sup
porting contemporary styles drugs, turning,
turning on and drop
droppoint to the need for reaching ping out, or will the gospel
people where they are with the message actually reach them?
Rock music is the music of
gospel message. They contend
that it is used to attract people, the drug culture. It reflects the
impress them and bring them philosophy and beliefs ooff a
to a point of decision. Those generation that revolted against
contemporary ‘the
opposing
the
'the Establishment’.
Establishment'. Because of
its associations with the drug
"the jungle beat”
beat" jts
sound call it “the
devil."
scene, student unrest and rebel
rebelor “"the
the music of the devil.”
The sound of rock music has lion in general many might
col- . find it very difficult to reconcile
been promoted by various col
lege groups, some evangelistic the Christian faith with the
organizations and a number rock idiom. Let it be
b.e understood
ooff Christian radio stations. They though, that there is no such
claim that the masses must be thing as a ‘godly’
'godly' style or an
‘ungodly’ style in music. Music
reached by using the style of 'ungodly'
itself is morally neutral; only
when men use it for evil ends
can it become sinful. When a
rock group incorporates lyrics
"I don’t
with phrases such as “I
don't
love you, I just want you,”
you,"
and other similar suggestive
lines, a Christian who truly loves
That's
music they enjoy. T
hat’s fine. the law of God should react
But I believe that many ooff these with indignation and resolve to
whengroups and organizations set out avoid such pagan music when
to reach people with their rock ever possible in the future. It
without
idiom w
ithout ever thinking surprises me, however, that
about other possible effects that many students here at Covenant
they may be having on their College listen to such music
listeners. For instance, can we and even enjoy it. How they can
always be sure that the people reconcile such outright depravity
who have heard the gospel with their Christian faith is quite
message via rock music have a mystery. (Read I John 2:
understood what we are doing? 15-17.)
The main message behind
Have they heard”
heara our message
behind

--------------------------- -l

EDITORIAL

--------------------------.
.J
to it. Music was to be judged
by its power to uplift the soul
to contemplation of
o f divine
things. This view is reflected in
the writings of
o f many theologians
following the Protestant Refor
Reformation. Specifically, their phil
philosophy was that music is the
servant ooff religion, and that
only music which can open
the mind to Christian teaching
and lead it to holy thoughts is
w
orthy to be heard in church.
worthy
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are getting across is the message
ooff Christ, not the message of
social unrest and rebellion. And
be careful that the rock idiom
does not distort your view of
the world that is distinctively
yours as a Christian.
In one sense rock music is
morally neutral. But in another
sense it must not be used in an
asunthinking, naive way. It is as
sociated with the drug culture
by many, many people and is
contherefore automatically con
demned in the minds ooff many
Christians. This fact alone is
enough to merit its disuse in
the church in light ooff Romans
14. If the use ooff such rock
music would cause even one
brother to stumble because of
its use in a worship service, then
that music should have no
place whatsoever in the serser
vice.
In conclusion, it should be
repeated that there is nothing
inherently wrong with the rock
idiom itself. Only because ooff its
associations with a sinful and
wicked world has it taken on
perthe air ooff rebellion and per
missiveness that so many equate
with it. It is for this reason that
Christians need to be cautious
when employing rock music to
proclaim the gospel message,
both inside and outside the
both
church.
-SC
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Dig it

Study it
Given the wide variety of availa
available musical experiences, one is
led to wonder why many a lis
listener’s
tener's ears remain glued to the
A.M. dial. While music is easily
procured which reflects the
development ooff western civiliza
civilization, and while musicians of
various styles continue to do so,
many a palate is left satisfied
with John Denver. But one must
face the fact that there are many
reasons for limited musical tastes
as well as much which can be
done to expand them.
The main reasons for such
limitation can be found in a lack
of exposure to and failure to
understand various forms and
styles of musical expression.
Since a fair portion ooff music
played on radio, television, and
at shopping malls falls in the
category of Musak, one’s
one's lis
listening experiences tend to be
squelched. And due to the
relatively simple melodic and
harmonic content (if that much)
of much popular music, one is
left confounded when melodic
ideas are developed, or when
the familiar verse/chorus form
is not present. Yet one does not
have to be a musical genius to
appreciate the music of Bach
and Brahms.
Brahms, neither does one
have to forsake the music of the
Allman Brothers or James Tay
Taylor to facilitate new listening
experiences.
Essential to enjoying and ap
appreciating the wide scope ooff
musical expression is learning

"come swing
most rock music is “come
with me.”
me." It invites the listener
to “"come
come dance the dance ooff
life." It gives a feeling ooff being
life.”
a stranger moving through an
alien environment. There is a
feeling ooff wanting to search
for something better, but that
something bbetter--the
e tte r-th e utopia the
fo(-is
delistener is to look for—
is de
scribed as that new world, the
rightful homeland of the modern
spirit, where you can walk a
cat named dog, have a groovy
catch· reflec
refleckind of love and catch
tions in a crystal wind. This
music causes unrest, dissatisdissatis
faction and rebellion. It is the
message ooff the drug culture, and
as Christians we must be very
careful how we deal with it.
It is my opinion that the
pulsating beat, the crescendos,
the repetitions, etc., that are
used in rock music can cause
too much excitement to be
effectively used in church. The
emotional effect can be too
much. There is no reason for us
to believe that the driving beat
rock· idiom has been
of the rock
sanctified for Christian use; we
should instead be shunning the
music associated with the drug
culture.
I would therefore caution
those who feel that rock can
be used to reach the masses. Be
sure that the main message you

to listen with discernment and
attention, as well as being open
minded to all kinds of music.
While listening to all music
requires the attention ooff the
listener, too often one learns
to tune out music as incessant
renditions ooff “Meet
"Meet Me in St.
Louis”
Louis" and “My
"My Old Flame”
Flame"
are heard in the restaurant or
supermarket. New listening ex
experiences require time, giving
special attention to unfamiliar
melodic content or form. It may
require a few hearings before
one can begin to understand
and appreciate new selections
or styles. The beauty ooff con
continued listening is realized as
each experience unfolds a new
aspect or an unperceived nuance.
Yet even more basic is giving
unfamiliar forms or styles a
chance, recognizing that musical
expression ·is not limited to
that of one's
one’s time, neither is
it confined within any particular
medium (i.e. the rock group).
With an understanding ooff
some basic and pertinent con
concepts one can easily understand
and appreciate new forms. Most
music from the Renaissance to
the twentieth century revolves
around stated melodic content.
The themes continue to change,
are intermingled with new
themes,
are
restated
and
throughout a piece or move
movement. When listening to Mozart
one can follow his melodies on
a journey up and down moun
mountain trails—
beholding sunlit val
trails-beholding
val-

leys and delighting in trickling
streams. (Why be content being
led to and left at the laundry
room by Grand Funk Railroad?)
When attention is given to melo
melodic content one . can listen to
any form ooff "serious"
“serious” music,
and begin to understand the
musical expression involved. Ma
Many contemporary forms such as
jazz also demand a particular
type of listening. In jazz musical
ideas are stated and improvised
on during a piece. Many moods
are evoked as the instruments
interplay, expressing the per
personality and style ooff the musi
musicians.
Musical tastes are easily
broadened as one learns to ac
accept and listen to new forms,
understanding the manner of
of
expression. Starting with famili
familiar music, one can gradually add
on varied musical experiences.
This practice is facilitated by
the eclectic nature of much
popular music,
musis;, which contains
elements of rock, country, blues,
jazz, bluegrass, etc. With an
ear for "popular"
“ popular” music, one
is ready to listen to other
other
Many
contemporary forms.
American composers like Aaron
Copland and George Gershwin
also employ these idioms, mak
making their music easily related
to the listener. When one gains
a taste for the orchestral medi
medium, the music of other com
composers is also accessable. (One
might even start enjoying DeDe
bussy or Vivaldi!)
-T S
-TS

It’s
I’m speeding
It's 7:55 a.m., and I'm
up Georgia Highway 157. I’m
I'm
late to my 8:00 class, but the
rhythm and lyrics ooff an oldie
“Alone Again, Naturally”
"Alone
Naturally" sets
the pace. It helps me get into
the swing ooff things, so to speak.
Now it’s
11:00
it's 11
:00 and chapel
o f Ron
time. The soft touch of
Jones on his guitar is sweet to
the lecture-weary ear. Perhaps
it’s
of
it's the inspiring sound of
New Song. The lyrics are easy,
but I can dig it.
Now I’m
I'm heading for my
car at lunch time. The ignition
works, and so does the Philco
radio—
which I left all the way
radio-which
up. That is not so bad, but the
“T hat’s
song is. I snap it off. "That's
the Way (uh-huh, uh-huh) I
Like It”
It" is not my style.
Later that afternoon Neil Sedaka is breaking
breaking_ me up with
“Breaking
"Breaking Up is Hard to Do.”
Do."
“"Fifty
Fifty Ways to Leave Your
Lover”
Lover" is another fav that
I’ll wait for.
I'll

**
And so rock and roll sur
surrounds the youth’s
youth's life. The
criticism that the stuff arouses
certain affections is weak if it
is aimed at rock in particular.
It is clear that a seemingly
harmless nocturne by Chopin
can do the same. In particularly
blatant cases of sinful rock and
roll, the listener does have the
option of listening or turning
it off. Rock and roll, like any

other form, should not be
judged as a whole. A few rotten
rotten
apples don’t
don't necessarily spoil
the whole bunch.
It should be remembered
also, that this idiom is in de
developing stages-it
stages—it is to be
carefully considered and en
encouraged as a wonderful part
o f creation—
not lambasted and
of
creation-not
boycotted.
On the positive side, rock
appears to be useful as mood
promoting music. This can result
in several frames ooff mind: mel
melancholy, exuberance, and senti
sentim
entality-all ooff which are legiti
mentality-all
legitimate and useful in the midst of
of
the commonplace. The pagan
promoters of rock, like pagans
in other fields are able to identi
identify some true human feelings,
and express them in their
songs.
It is not desirable then,
to exclude rock and rollro lleven the teeny bop hits · on
local . stations. They brighten
boring minutes and inspire the
stagnant mind. Even the dimple
ditties will someday reappear
to help us remember days
gone by.
Like any activity in a Chris
Christian’s walk, it appears that here
tian's
the student must choose be
between good and evil influence.
It is not in line with other
judgments for the Christian
Christian
to blindly ignore a whole style
of music.
-A
B
-AB
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They can drive you crazy

By DONA DAVENPORT
Few parking lots accomodate
the number ooff outmoded
outm oded ve
vehicles that ours do. Ramblers,
so to speak, from way back,
and die hards ooff the century
century
find rest on our pavement.

Some ooff these patriarchs
pa,t~iarchs have
been out ooff commisioh
coriunisioit for some
Schaefer's ’56
time. Mike Schaefer’s
'56 Chevy,
a green two-door post, had been
in and out ooff the school parking
lot daily until one ooff his cus
custom
ary 30 mile runs sent old
tomary
“Beulah, the Cruise Mobile”
"Beulah,
Mobile"
to her sweet by and by. She was
over-heated and cracked her
head. She led an unusual life,
it seems. Before she was put in
Mike’s
Mike's custody, she used to run
moonshine across the mountain.
There are rumors ooff her carry
carrying at one time a body in the
trunk and since Mike’s
Mike's posses
possession ooff Beulah, his mother
has ridden in her very interior.
She had her ornery days, but the
only major trouble she gave
Schaefer was her mileage. A car
that has to make a 30 mile
daily run and only goes ten miles
on a gallon causes disturbances

owner's financial securi
securiin the owner’s
ty. Minor repairs, too, cause
She's worth
worth
major investments. She’s
a little less than $500 for the
demands she's
she’s made on Mike
in the last four m
onths. He’s
months.
He's
insurance, though.
saved on insurance;
During their times together her
insurance -for
for twelve months
was paid in full within four.
The cruise mobile is an an
antique as ooff this year. Rock music
ooff the 50s could still be heard
in her engine when it ran. Her
body is in excellent shape for
an old girl. She's
She’s for sale, by the
way, for $200. Schaefer said he
bought her from a crook in
Rossville and will be more
than happy to sell her to ano
another. She has a Florida license,
Georgia tags, and passed the
Tennessee inspection. She also
has ;m
an abnormally sized wheel.
Anyone interested in preserving
her body should call 398-3428.
Another of
o f the deceased is
parked in the north parking lot.
Its color has been disputed all its
rugged life. Some have called
it blue; a few have labeled it
aqua. I personally prefer “gross
"gross

Reynolds shows ooff
ff the Genesis door;
above, the Teet Texaco graveyard.

green." But there isn’t
isn't one
green.”
rust spot on it, save one which
developed after it left sunny
New Mexico in January of
1975 with Gordon Meiners at
the wheel. His 1961 GMC
camper had 47,000 miles on it
then. Now, in its merited rest,
it has 63,000 miles to boast of.
Gordon brought it to Tennessee
and that spring took it down
to Florida during break, where
it ran on beer until its return
to Tennessee. It carried several
passengers last summer to New
York and returned to the moun
mountain by way ooff Philadelphia,
within four days.'
Chatta
days. ' In Chattanooga, as it approached Mount
Lookout, the universal joint
joint
snapped. It was replaced the
next day along with a used
starter, the major cause ooff the
catastrophe. Meiners took it and
more people with him back to
New Mexico. It soon returned
to Covenant bearing two tires, a
motorcycle, two camper jacks,
all his tools and luggage, Mom
Meiners, sister Meg, and nephew
Aaron. The camper has acted
wheels” this
as a “hotel
"hotel on wheels"
fall break, too, when it accomo
accomodated eight to Philadelphia and
back. Innumerable moves have
been made in this truck, trans
transferring one’s
one's habitation from
castle to shanty or shelter to
dormitory. It surely had an
industrious life span, and still
has several redeeming qualities.
Its carpeted interior includes
custom bucket seats (yes, in a
truck) and it has “four
"four on the
floor with a granny.”
granny." Gordon is
also proud ooff its “lucas
"lucas flame
thrower fog lights”
“custom
lights" and "custom
chrome air cleaner.”
cleaner." Its death
death
was caused by the broken hy
hydraulic line for the clutch. He
said it had needed a new rear
end for a long time, but the
didn’t give up until dili
truck didn't
diligence condemned it.
There are, nonetheless, those
lovely little deals that show little
vivacity. A '67
’67 Pontiac LeMans
was purchased fall break in
Pennsylvania for $600. Mark
Mollenkof drove his prize back
back
to school trouble-free. Three
weeks later $57 was invested

I

in a new starter. At Christmas
his• trip north
Mark retraced his'
with no hindrances but during
his stay he replaced the U-joint
in the drive shaft. Another $25.
tow
On the way home, the tow
service in Sweetwater, Tennes
Tennessee earned $15 by rendering
their services to Mollenkof. A
second U-joint was replaced
Mark's assets by $18.
depleting Mark’s
LeMans finally
When
the
wasn't
reached Chattanooga, it wasn’t
long · before it needed a $23
wheel bearing job done on it.
Now, it has an undiagnosed
problem in the rear. Mark
says it jumps, and needless to
say, he has no cash to revive
it.
Tony Jakub’s
Jakub's refrigerator
white '68
’68 Saab (pronounced
"sob")
“sob”) will be used as the
foundation for the new chapel.
It's
It’s long past demise. He bought
it three and a half · years ago
from a Jewish dealer who made
him an offer he couldn’t
couldn't refuse.
Since hhe's
e’s brought it here
from Baltimore, it has been on
a Lookout Mountain Safari
Expedition, to a car rally and
through the Baha. He put $100
into it before its death. The
didn't distribute anydistributor didn’t
any
more and the generator ceased
its function. Tony says that re
recently he's
he’s gotten the best
mileage ever. In the past three
months the tank has been filled
just once.
Constant servitude is too
much to be expected from these
enfeebled vehicles. Chip Jack
Jackson’s futile efforts to keep his
son's
green VW running _ in cc<d
cold
weather result primarily in frusfrus
tration. The heater is only extra
weight in the car for Chip. It
serves no other function. The
sun roof, though, serves two.
It not only lets in sunshine—
sunshinebut also rain. Chip and nature
have become as one. Jackson
says that the solenoid doesn’t
doesn't
work and from time to time,
usually on icy days, he has to
start it by crawling underneath
the VW and shorting out the
solenoid on the starter with a
screwdriver. But, if the car
starts, it gets stubborn about
stopping. The excitement of
one more day ooff life is too
precious for it to give up. It
tries to procrastinate halting
its pistons by refusing to slow
down its wheels. The brakes
get altogether spongy, according
to Chip. This tenacious bug lives
on.
condi
Despite the impaired condition of another VW, Pat
Pa( Rey
Reynold’s
nold's fidelity is still strong. He
bought
bought. his ’62
'62 model from a
Genesis freak in California al
almost ten months ago. The
former owner had an orange
“Genesis”
"Genesis" emblem put on its
black sides. Those doors have
been coveted and attem
pts have
attempts
been made even to procure them
from their very hinges. Pat’s
Pat's
love for his car caused him to
deny the possibility ooff the offer.
On the way from California to
Covenant “Genesis”
"Genesis" developed
a broken generator
genera tor pulley. It was
fine, though, after it was re
repaired but had a relapse fall
break coming back from Phil
Philadelphia. In Knoxville, the gen
gen-

erator pulley broke again. Pat
had his baby towed away to
a garage and it had to spend
a night within cold, dank, unun
familiar walls. Meanwhile, Pat
the
and his colleagues spent the
on the
night, thumbs upward, on
freeway, received only one ride,
and walked into a Holiday Inn
6:00 that morning. They called
a friend to come, and "Genesis"
“Genesis”
was towed that morning from
Knoxville to the school parking
lot where it’s
it's been for the last
two months. Reynolds believes
in forgiving and forgetting: he
still loves his car.
The black VW statiori
station wagon
you may have seen doddering
around campus was purchased
this summer from Moore and
Lockhart, a Christian dealer in
downtown Chattanooga. Randy
Halberg did the bartering and
His,
drove it home to California. His
$500 investment shredded a tire
on the way and demonstrated
its independence by popping its
interhood straight up on the inter
state. That release of energy
resulted in crumpling metal but
that's
th
a t’s not all it did. The VW got
so worked up that it had its
points fused together from the
heat. It had time to recover
out west and made it back to
the mountain safely last fall.
The fourth time it went
across the states was this Christ
Christmas. There are reasons to believe
it may have been its last trip.
Not all people love their cars,
trouble and all, like Pat. As
they rolled into Shawnee, Okla
Oklahoma at 1:00
1 :00 a.m., the car’s
car's
engine began to weep and wail
and gnash its pistons. They
stopped at a Holiday Inn, spent
the night in bliss and in the
morning began to trace down
a place where this invalid could
be tended. They towed it to
a foreign auto shop where the
ailment was disclosed. It had
thrown a rod and needed to have
its engine rebuilt. It could be
ready by Tuesday or Wed
Wednesday of the following week
along with a $350 bill that
would also be ready. The boys
ran into pleasant providence
however, and switched engines
with another VW station wagon.
It cost less and sent them on
their way by Saturday after
afternoon. The car was just getting
used to its new insides and
wouldn’t
wouldn't risk moving faster
than 50 m.p.h. for the first
500 miles. Old Volks
Yolks don’t
don't
take kindly to changes, you
know.
There’s
There's still another VolksYolkswagon sputtering about that
won’t
Beulah” for
won't be joining
joining “"Beulah"
years, but that isn’t
isn't evident by
its appearance. Its original color
was light blue. Nonetheless, the
body is speckled with decay,
holes and rust-proof paint. There
are no running boards, one
bumper is missing, one fender is
tied on with a rag and it bears
a red bow on the same. The
convertible roof doesn’t
doesn't leak,
though, and never has. The
interior, therefore, is still in
excellent shape. Robb Sheneberger says that his car has can
cancer.
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Robb bought the car in AuAu
gust ooff 1974 from an ex-cop
who had arrested Johnny Cash.
wouldn't
The
The- police department wouldn’t
give him credit for his valor, so
he moved on to more rewarding
didn't really want
pastures. He didn’t
to sell the bug ·but when Robb
offered an extra $100 it was his
for $500.
$500. That October it
made its first long trip up to
Chicago. While Sheneberger was
there, he had a mechanic look
at the bottom
bottom.. It had been
..at
dripping
dripping. oil. The man told Robb
wouldn't last two
the thing wouldn’t
months. It survived the trip
back to Covenant with no
trouble and he got thirty miles
too . That winter,
to the gallon, too.
bottom
it began to leak from the bottom
up. As the rain fell the back
seat filled with water and as
the temperature dropped, the
seat,, brakes,
brakes, gas and clutch
seat
catefroze.. The slippery floor cate
froze
gorized it as unsafe. An accident
with a truck that fall crumpled
two
two fenders, one of which was
Nelson's
punctured by David Nelson’s
leaning hand.
hand . Both scars remain
to this day.
day . The rest ooff that
year Robb and Dave raced
home. The “Ugly
Duckling"
"Ugly Duckling”
always kept up,
up , and Robb
earned the reputation ooff being
a radical driver in a crummy
convertible.
As it might be excepted,
the VW had to make a trip to
California for Christmas. On
the way, the headlight popped
corout. The metal around it cor
roded away until it held on
only by its wires. Robb lovingly
bandaged it with masking tape
and completed the trip sucsuc
cessfully. It even passed the
California vehicle inspection. It
was at this time that its cancer
reached the malignant stage.
On the road to Covenant the
Rockies were a main obstacle.
They had to inch their way up
minto five m.p.h. for thirty min
utes, and when they made it
to Bruce Kramer’s
Kramer's house, he
carved his initials in it. They
left for Kansas accompanied by
rain .
eighteen hours ooff solid rain.
It almost destroyed the poor
ferider
car. That’s
That's when the fender
needed to be tied down. It stuck
out one and a half feet. Several
accidents nearly took place
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because ooff the number ooff people
staring at the monstrosity as
they passed. They tied it down
w
ith a rag that still holds. As
with
windcould be expected, the wind
consciousness,
shield wiper lost consciousness,
and it is still in a coma. The rain
fell so rapidly that it took only
a little time for both sides of the
car to fill with water. Everytime
they
they hit a bump the water was
throw
n on the ceiling and
thrown
pas:
splashed the despondent pas
sengers.
On Tennessee land the bug
ran well. In October it went
east to see North Carolina. Robb
carried a surf board in the top,
and, ooff course, it rained for an
hour. He wasn’t
wasn't very concerned,
though.
though. The water fell through
the holes in the bottom
bottom.. As they
hit a bump half of the bumper
fell off. This was remedied
quickly in Sheneberger
Shene-berger fashion
with a wire. The headlight fell
ooff
ff again and a week later the
brakes went out. For the first
time in their connubiality, Robb
worked on his car. His efforts
trouble . After
only worsened the trouble.
five days ooff being on a jack, it
revived. When he switched the
nojacks to the other side he no
ticed that the car was slowly
lowering itself back to the
ground. After further study,
jack
Robb found out that the jack
was deeply embedded in the
back seat. The next week the
wire on the bumper broke and
Robb had to amputate. The
VW has carried through every
mission it was sent on so far
and it is still running strong.
Robb has invested $100 in small
repairs recently. He hit another
bump and lost his tailpipe so
in
· a whole new muffler was installed. Other than that, its
. _stalled.
only expense has been oil and
gas. It has 90,000 miles on it
now, 20,000 ooff which are the
present owner’s.
He's had people
owner's. He’s
offer him $500-$800 for it,
bow
though. It must be the red bow
on its fender that makes it so
appealing. A man one night
saw it parked in the street, had
compassion and retaped the
headlight, spray painted some
rust spots and gave it a bow as
restitution for its obviously
long lived existence.
Ride on!

Last Saturday night Covenant ,
travelled to
to Dayton to play the
Bryan Lions. It was the second
league game for the Scots, who
were still looking for their first
league win.
They had been
Decembeaten by Temple in the Decem
ber thriller on the mountain.
Covenant played poorly for
the whole first half and were
losing by a wide margin going
into the second half. However,
toward the end ooff the last half
putting
the Scots finally started putting
things together before the clock
ran out with Bryan out in front
92-83. Bruce MacDonald led the
Scots in scoring with 17 markers
while Bob Signorino, Pete Waid,
and Craig Grismore all chipped
in
ih with 14 points each.
Tuesday night the Scots
the
travelled to Nashville to play the
Trevecca
Nazarene
Trojans.
Covenant was again looking for
its first league win, but lacked
desire enough to find it this
time, either.
The Scots got off to a slow
start and Trevecca jumped to an
Sloppy play
early 6-2 lead.
both
marked the first half as both
teams committed 17 turnovers
each. The score stayed close and
reasonably low and the half
ended with the score Trevecca
38, Covenant 30.
Covenant was not content
with their sloppy play and came Scots could not contain the Tro
Troout with more determination the jans. After surmounting a suffi
suffiouthustled cient four point lead Trevecca
second half. They outhustled
the Trojans and finally, after a used aa relentless
which
stall which
relentless stall
used
long battle, pulled even at 50-50 found the Scots helpless defen
defenby sively, The final score ooff the
on an 18-foot jumper by
Signorino. The Scots appeared contest was Trevecca 73, Cove
Coveto be on their way as Trevecca . nant, 67.
Covecalled a time out to regroup
MacDonald again led Cove
Signorino's
their forces. Regroup they did. nant with 23 points. Signorino’s
I 000
Two minutes later they had _ 17 helped him over the 1000
mounted an eight point lead and point mark for his career at
the Scots were never to share Covenant. Peter Waid added 14
leadership ooff the game again. markers and shared rebounding
ith MacDonald at 8
From
with
From there on it was an uphill honors w
struggle for Covenant. Twice each.
Covenant dropped its record
within the last five minutes
overmar- 0-3 in league play and 7-6 over
Covenant cut the Trevecca mar
gin to one point. However, the all.

Newcomer Hall works on
defense, while (below) Kelly
and Grismore aid offense
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Next fall;
fall, some soccer players
may be telling exciting stories
and some new jokes.
Early indications show the
Scot soccer team may be taking
Poa two or three week tour in Po
land this May.
The tour would be arranged
with Enculturation Travel, Inc.
David Essig, spokesman for
Enculturation,
briefed
ten
briefed
Enculturation,
players last night about the trip,
of
giving them the choice of
England, Holland, or Poland,
w
ith his emphasis on the latter.
with
After Essig’s
Essig's talk, most ooff the
players chose Poland.
Donnie Harding, Scots•·
Scots’ 1975
co-captain, said that Poland
consiwould be most seriously consi
dered.
of
Aside from the intrigue of
culseeing an Eastern Europe cul
ture, he also noted the Polish
trip would be more practical.
The trip has a detailed planned
noticeably
itinerary, something noticeably
Holabsent from the England or Hol
land trip.
trlp include
Activities on the trip
playing several games against
Polish teams, attending soccer
clinics, and sightseeing in the
cities and countryside. Money
for the trip will be raised by the
players.

